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Abstrat The present work deals with determining the
neessary parameters onsidering a three dimensional
model to simulate in a realisti way the turning proess
on mahine tool.
This paper is dediated to the study of the self-exited
vibrations inidene on various major mehanis hara-
teristis of the system workpiee / tool / material. The
eorts (fores and moments) measurement using a six
omponents dynamometer onrms the tool tip moments
existene.
The fundamental frequeny of 190 Hz proves to be
ommon to the tool tip point displaements, the ation
appliation point or at the torque exerted to the tool tip
point. The onfrontation of the results onerning dis-
plaements and eorts shows that the appliations points
of these elements evolve aording to similar ellipses lo-
ated in quasi idential planes. The large and the small
axes of these ellipses are inreasing with the feed rate
motion values aordingly to the mehanial power in-
jeted into the system. Conversely, the respetive axes
ratios of these ellipses are dereasing funtions of the
feed rate while the ratio of these ratios remains onstant
when the feed rate value is inreasing.
In addition, some hip harateristis are given, like
the thikness variations, the width or the hardening phe-
nomenon.
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Nomenlature
A Central axis point;
[A]o Ations torsor exerted on the tool tip in
O point;
ap Cutting depth (mm);
af (bf ) Large (small) ellipse axis attahed to
the geometrial plae of fores applia-
tion points;
BT Blok Tool;
BW Blok Workpiee;
di Diretory line of moments projetion to
the entral axis (i = 1, 2);
ei Ellipse point belong attahed of fores
appliation points (i=1-5);
f Feed rate (mm/rev);
fcop Chip segmentation frequeny (Hz);
Fv (Fn) Variable (nominal) utting fore (N);
Fx Eort on ross diretion (N);
Fy Eort on utting axis (N);
Fz Eort on feed rate axis (N);
hmax Maximum hip thikness (mm);
hmin Minimum hip thikness (mm);
l0 Chip undulation length (mm);
M
A
Cutting fores minimum moment in A
who atuate on the tool (N.m);
M
O
Cutting fores moment in the O point
who atuate on the tool (N.m);
N Spindle speed (rpm);
nf Pf normal diretion;
nfa (nfb) Normal diretion projetion to the Pf
on the af (bf );
O Tool point referene;
O' Dynamometer enter transduer;
Pf Plane attahed to the fores appliation
points;
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Nomenlature ontinuation
Pu Plane attahed to the tool point displae-
ments;
R Cutting fores vetor sum who atuate on the
tool (N);
rǫ Cutting edge radius (mm);
R Sharpness radius (mm);
Rt Roughness (µm);
T Time related to one revolution of workpiee
(s);
u Tool tip point displaement (m);
V Cutting speed (m/min);
wmax Maximum hip width (mm);
wmin Minimum hip width (mm);
WTM Workpiee-Tool-Mahine tool;
x Radial diretion;
y Cutting axis;
z Feed rate diretion;
α Clearane angle (degree);
ακ(xy) Angle of main tool displaements diretion
inluded in the plane (x,y) (degree);
ακ(yz) Angle of main tool displaements diretion
inluded in the plane (y,z) (degree);
∆t Time orresponding of phase dierene be-
tween two signals (s);
Φ Primary share angle (degree);
ϕc Chip width slopes angle between eah undu-
lation (degree);
ϕfui Phase dierene between the tool tip dis-
plaements omponents i=x, y, z (degree);
γ Cutting angle (degree);
λs Inlination angle of tool edge (degree);
κr Diret angle (degree);
θe(xy) Stiness prinipal diretion angle related to
the plane (x,y) (degree);
θe(yz) Stiness prinipal diretion angle related to
the plane (y,z) (degree);
ξc Chip hardening oeient;
1 Introdution
In the three-dimensional utting ase, the mehanial a-
tions torsor (fores and moments), is often trunated: the
moments part of this torsor is negleted fault of adapted
metrology [27℄. However, eorts and pure moments (or
torque) an be measured [12℄. Reently, an appliation
onsisting in six omponents measurements of the a-
tions torsor in utting proess was arried out for the ase
of high speed milling [14℄, drilling [23℄, [35℄, et. Cahu
et al., in [9℄ presents another use of this six omponents
dynamometer in an experimental study: the taking into
aount of the ut moments allows a better mahine tool
power onsumption evaluation. The present paper is ded-
iated to the six omponents dynamometer use to reah
with ne auray a vibrations dynami inuene evalu-
ation in turning on the system Workpiee/Tool/Mahine
tool (WTM).
The onepts of slide blok system, moments and
torsor (fores and moments) are diretly related to the
work, undertaken to the previous entury beginning, on
the mathematial tool "torsor" [29℄. Unfortunately, until
now the results on the utting fores are almost still vali-
dated using platforms of fores (dynamometers) measur-
ing the three omponents of those [24℄, [26℄. The ations
torsor is thus often trunated beause the torsor moment
part is probably negleted fault of aess to an adapted
metrology [33℄, [34℄.
However, reent experimental studies showed the ex-
istene of utting moments to the tool tip [10℄, [21℄, [22℄,
[32℄. Their taking into aount allows thus the best ma-
hine tools output approahes [9℄, [15℄. Nowadays, the
use of a dynamometer measuring the mehanial ations
torsor six omponents [4℄, [13℄, [23℄ allows a better ut
approah and should enable to reah new systemWTM
vibrations properties in the dynami ase.
Moreover, the tool torsor has the advantage of being
transportable in any spae point and in partiular at
the tool tip in O point. The study whih follows about
the ut torsor arries out in several stages inluding two
major; the rst relates to the fores analysis and seond
is dediated to a rst moments analysis to the tool tip
during the ut.
After this general information on the torsor onept,
an analysis of the eorts (setion 2) exerted in the ut-
ting ation is arried out. Thanks to this analysis and
experimental tests, we establish that the points of vari-
able appliation exerted on the tool type are inluded in a
plane, more preisely following an ellipse. Then, aord-
ingly in setion 3, the rst moments analysis obtained at
the tool tip in O point is performed. The torsor entral
axis is required (setion 4) and the entral axes beams
dedued from the multiple tests strongly onrm the mo-
ments presene to the tool tip.
Some hip harateristis are presented in the se-
tion 5, and ompaired to experimental data base. Before
onluding, a orrelation (setion 6) displaements / ut-
ting fores shows that these two dual elements evolve in
a similar way following ellipses having the similar prop-
erties.
2 Fores analysis
2.1 Tests results
The experiments are performed within a framework sim-
ilar to that of Cahu et al [10℄. For eah test, exept the
feed rate values, all the turning parameters are onstant.
The mehanial ations are measured aording to the
feed rate (f) using the six omponents dynamometer [12℄
following the method initiated in Toulouse [31℄, devel-
oped and nalized by Couétard [13℄ and used in several
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oasions [9℄, [14℄, [15℄, [21℄, [22℄. On the experimental
devie (Fig. 1) the instantaneous spindle speed is perma-
nently ontrolled (with an auray of 1%) by a rotary
enoder diretly oupled with the workpiee. During the
tests the insert tool used is type TNMA 16 04 12 arbide
not overed, without hip breeze. The mahined mate-
rial is an alloy of hrome molybdenum type 42CrMo24.
The test-workpiees are ylindrial with a diameter of
120 mm and a length of 30 mm. They were designed
starting from the Finite Elements Method being oupled
to a proedure of optimization desribed in [6℄.
Fig. 1 Experimental devie and assoiated measurement el-
ements.
Moreover, the tool geometry is haraterized by the
utting angle γ, the learane angle α, the inlination
angle of edge γs, the diret angle κr, the utting edge
radius rǫ, and the sharpness radius R [20℄. In order to
limit to the wear appearane maximum along the utting
fae, the tool insert is examined after eah test and is
hanged if neessary (Vb ≤ 0.2 mm ISO 3685). The tool
parameters are detailed in the Table 1.
γ α λs κr rǫ R
-6
◦
6
◦
-6
◦
91
◦
1,2 mm 0,02 mm
Table 1 Tool geometrial harateristis.
Two examples of resultant eorts measurements ap-
plied to the tool tip are presented: one of these for the
stable ase, ap = 2 mm (Fig. 2), and other for the ase
with instability, ap = 5 mm (Fig. 3). In the stable ase
it appears that the fore omponents amplitudes remain
almost independant from time parameter. Thus, the am-
plitude variation is limited to 1 or 2 N around their nom-
inal values, starting with 200 N for (Fx) and until 600 N
for (Fy). These variations are quite negligible. Indeed
the nominal stress reahed, the omponent notied as
the lowest value is the (Fx) one, while the highest in the
absolute value is (the Fz) one. While taking as referene
the absolute value of (Fx) the following relation between
these three omponents omes: |Fx| =
|Fz |
2 =
|Fy|
3 .
In the unstable ase we observe that the eorts om-
ponents on the utting axis (Fy) has the most important
average amplitude (1 500 N). It is also the most disturbed
(± 700 N) with osillations between -2 200 N and -800 N.
In the same way the eort aording to the feed rate axis
(Fz) has important average amplitude (1 000 N) and the
osillations have less width in absolute value (± 200 N)
but also in relative value (± 20%). As for the eort on the
radial diretion (Fx) it is weakest on average (200 N) but
also most disturbed in relative value (± 200 N). These
important osillations are the tangible onsequene of
the ontat tool/workpiee frequent ruptures and thus
demonstrate the vibration and dynamial behaviour of
the system WTM.
Finally, we note that the amplitudes of all these ef-
forts omponents applied to the tool tip are slightly de-
reasing funtions of time in partiular for the ompo-
nent aording to the utting axis.
Fig. 2 Signals related to the resultant omponents of utting
fores following the three utting diretions; test ase using
parameters ap = 2 mm, f = 0,1 mm/rev and N = 690 rpm.
Fig. 3 Signals related to the resultant omponents of utting
fores following the three (x, y, z ) utting diretions; test
ase using parameters ap = 5 mm, f = 0,1 mm/rev and N =
690 rpm.
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2.2 Frequeny analysis
The signals frequeny analysis performed by using FFT
funtion enables to note in Fig. 4 the presene of frequen-
ies peaks around 190 Hz. Around this frequeny peak,
we note for the three fores omponents, a quite high
onentration of energy in a wide bandwidth around 70
Hz (36% of the fundamental frequeny). All things on-
sidered, this width of frequeny is of the same order of
magnitude as observed (13% of fundamental) by Dimla
[16℄ for a depth of ut three times lower (ap = 1.5 mm)
but for an idential feed rate (f=0.1 mm/rev) and a ut-
ting speed similar.This remark onrms that the eorts
omponents is proportionnal to the depth of ut ap as
indiated by Benardos et al., [1℄.
Fig. 4 Cutting fores magnitude FFT signal on the three
(x, y, z) diretions; test ase using utting parameters ap =
5 mm, f = 0,1 mm/rev and N = 690 rpm.
Let us reall that the same frequeny of 190 Hz was
observed in the tool tip displaements ase (in onfor-
mity with [4℄). Consequently, the utting fores ompo-
nents variations and the self-exited vibrations are inu-
ened mutually, in agreement with [17℄, [19℄, [25℄, [30℄.
Also, in agreement with researh on the dynami ut-
ting proess [28℄, we note that the self-exited vibrations
frequeny is dierent from the workpiee rotational fre-
queny whih is loated around 220 Hz.
2.3 Fores deomposition
The fores resultant omponents detailed analysis high-
lights a plane in whih evolves a variable utting fore Fv
around a nominal value Fn (see further). This variable
fore is an osillating ation (Fig. 5) whih generates u
tool tip displaements and maintains the vibrations of
elasti system blok-tool BT [7℄.
Thus, the utting fore variable (Fig. 5) and the self-
exited vibrations of elasti system WTM are intera-
tive, in agreement with researh work [18℄, [28℄.
Fig. 5 Cutting fore Fv evolution around the nominal value
Fn; test ase using utting parameters ap = 5 mm, f =
0,1 mm/rev and N = 690 rpm.
Fig. 6 The resultant utting fore omponents variable zoom
on the three utting diretions; test ase using parameters ap
= 5 mm, f = 0,1 mm/rev and N = 690 rpm.
The utting fores variable part an be observed and
ompared. Not to weigh down this part, the utting fores
analysis is voluntarily below restrited at only two dif-
ferent situations:
- stable proess using utting depth ap = 2 mm (Fig. 7a),
- unstable proess (with vibrations) using utting depth
ap = 5 mm (Fig. 7b)
Fig. 7 Stable proess (a) and unstable proess (b).
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The vibrations eets on the variable fores evolution
are detailed on the Fig. 7b. Moreover, the variable fores
and displaements analysis assoiated with the tool tip
at the time of the unstable proess shows that the fores
variation ratio is equivalent to the tool tip displaements
variation ratio (in onformity with [2℄). This aspet will
be quantied further. Also we onentrate our attention
mainly on the unstable ase (ap = 5 mm).
2.4 Plane determination attahed of the fores
appliation points
The tests analysis shows that, in the vibratory mode, the
load appliation points desribe an ellipse (Fig. 8), that
is not the ase in the stable mode (without vibrations,
Fig. 7a)).
The method used in [3℄ to determine the tool tip dis-
plaements plane is taken again here (in onformity with
Appendix, setion 8.1) to establish the plane Pf , plae of
the load appliation points, haraterized by its normal
nf (Table 2).
Fig. 8 The ellipse plane Pf attahed of range of the fores
appliation points onsidering ap = 5 mm, f = 0,1 mm/rev
and N = 690 rpm.
ap = 5 mm x y z
Normal nf
0.1 0.46 - 0.1 - 0.882
f (mm/rev) 0.075 0.419 - 0.097 - 0.903
0.0625 0.292 - 0.113 - 0.95
0.05 0.245 - 0.107 - 0.964
Table 2 Diretory normal of the plane Pf attahed of fores
appliation points on the tool; ase study using ap = 5 mm,
f = 0,1 mm/rev and N = 690 rpm.
As for the tool tip displaements study related, a new
referene system (nfa,nfb) is assoiated at the load ap-
pliation points ellipse plae. In this new referene sys-
tem (in onformity with setion 8.2) the ellipse large (re-
spetively small) axis dimensions af (respetively bf ) are
obtained (Fig. 9). The values of af , bf as that of their
ratio af / bf are onsigned in the Table 3. It should be
noted that af and bf are inreasing feed rate (f) fun-
tions. It is thus the same for the ellipse surfae whih
grows with (f), in perfet agreement with the mehanial
power injeted into the system whih is also an inreas-
ing feed rate funtion. On the other hand, the ratio af
/ bf is a dereasing feed rate funtion. Thus the ellipse
elongation evolves in a oherent way in dependene with
the feed rate.
Fig. 9 Ellipse approximation attahed of fores applia-
tion points; ase study using parameters ap = 5 mm, f =
0,1 mm/rev and N = 690 rpm.
f (mm/rev) af (N) bf (N) af/bf
0.1 690 280 2.46
0.075 545 220 2.47
0.0625 365 147 2.48
0.05 220 88 2.5
Table 3 Large and small ellipse axes attahed of fores ap-
pliation points depending on feed rate parameter; ase study
using ap = 5 mm, f = 0.1 mm/rev and N = 690 rpm.
Let us look at now the moments evolution to the tool
tip.
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3 First moment analysis
3.1 Experimental results
For eah test, the mehanial ations omplete torsor
is measured aording to the method already detailed
in the setion 2.1 [13℄. Measurements are taken in the
six omponents dynamometer transduer O' enter and
then transported to the tool point O via the moment
transport traditional relations [8℄. As for the fores, the
moments variable part is extrated from measurements.
An example of the results measurement is given on the
Fig. 10 whih zooms on the moments variable part is
presented in the Fig. 11.
Fig. 10 The moments omponents time signals that ation
on the tool tip following the three diretions; ase study using
ap = 5 mm, f = 0.1 mm/rev and N = 690 rpm.
Taking into aount the reordings haoti aspet
obtained, an aurate moments omponents frequeny
analysis is neessary. It is the objet of the following se-
tion.
3.2 Moments frequeny analysis
An example of moments signals frequeny analysis dur-
ing the vibratory utting is presented in the Fig. 12. As
for the fores analysis, the moments omponents FFT
shows that the most important frequeny peak is loal-
ized around 190 Hz.
Moreover of all the omponents, the most important
fundamental amplitude is that orresponding to the mo-
ments omponents following to the utting axis (y) as its
Fig. 11 The moments omponents variable part zoom that
ation on the tool tip following the three utting diretions;
ase study ap = 5 mm, f = 0,1 mm/rev and N = 690 rpm.
transport at the tool tip onrms it. It should be noted
that the fore omponent following to this same axis is
also most important but has obviously no inuene on
the moments related to this axis due to o-linearity of
these two elements. Conversely, the least important vi-
bration amplitude is that of the moment omponent lo-
ated on z axis. However, the number of revolutions be-
ing important aording to this axis the Mz omponent
ontribution to the torques power onsumption remains
signiant.
Fig. 12 Signal FFT related to the moment on the three (x,
y, z) diretions; ase study using ap = 5 mm, f = 0.1 mm/rev
and N = 690 rpm.
The appearane of other peaks, whih are harmonis,
slightly modies the three-dimensional moments repre-
sentation (Fig. 13) whih is not exlusively any more in
a plane although the ellipse essene is in a plane. This
representation approahes a light form of letter eight on-
trary to the ellipti planar form eorts harateristi.
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Fig. 13 Moments plae spae representation.
4 Central axis
4.1 Central axis determination
It is well-known that with any torsor, it is possible to
assoiate a entral axis (exept the torsor of pure mo-
ment), whih is the single objet alulated starting from
the torsor six omponents [8℄.
A torsor [A]O in a point O is omposed of a fores
resultant R and the resulting moment MO :
[A]O =
{
R,
MO.
(1)
The entral axis is the line dened lassially by:
OA =
R ∧MO
|R2|
+ λR, (2)
where O is the point where the mehanial ations
torsor was moved (here the tool tip) and A the urrent
point desribing the entral axis. OA is thus the vetor
assoiated with the bi-point [O, A℄ (Fig. 14).
This line (Fig. 14-(a)) orresponds to points geomet-
ri plae where the mehanial ations moment torsor
is minimal. The entral axis alulation onsists in de-
termining the points assembly (a line) where the torsor
an be expressed aording to a slide blok (straight line
diretion) and the pure moment (or torque) [8℄.
The entral axis is also the points plae where the re-
sultant utting fore is o-linear with the minimum me-
hanial moment (pure torque). The test results enable
Fig. 14 Central axis representation (a) and of the o-
linearity between vetor sum R and minimum moment MA
on entral axis (b).
to hek for eah point of measurement the o-linearity
between the resultant utting fore R and moment MA
alulated related to the entral axis (Fig. 14-(b)).
The metiulous examination of the mehanial a-
tions torsor six omponents shows that the fores and
the moment average values are not null. For eah mea-
sure point, the entral axis is alulated, in the stable
(Fig. 15-(a)) and unstable mode (Fig. 15-(b)). In any
rigour the ase ap = 2 mm should be desribed as quasi-
stable movement, beause the vibrations exist but their
amplitudes are very low - of the order of the µm -, thus
quasi null ompared to the other studied ases. Consid-
ering the utting depth value ap = 3 mm, the reorded
amplitude was 10 times more important.
Fig. 15 Central axes representation obtained for 68 rpm the
workpiee speed and feed rate f = 0,0625 mm/rev; a) - stable
proess ap = 2 mm; b) - unstable proess ap = 5 mm.
In the presene of vibrations (ap = 5 mm) for a
68 rpm the workpiee speed (44 points of measure by
rpm), the dispersive harater of the entral axes beam,
ompared to the stable mode, an be observed, where
this same beam is tightened more and less tilted om-
pared to the normal axis on the plane (x,y). This entral
axes dispersion an be explained by the self-exited vi-
brations whih ause the variable moment generation.
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4.2 Analysis of entral axis moments related
While transporting the moment from tool tip to the en-
tral axis, the minimum moment (pure torque) MA is
obtained. From the moment values to the entral axis,
the onstant and variable part of this one is dedued. As
for the eorts, the variable part is due to the self-exited
vibrations as revealed below (Fig. 16).
Using this deomposition, the moments ontribution
on the zones of ontat tool / workpiee / hip is ex-
pressed. The observations resulting from the analysis
show that the tool vibrations generate rotations, ause
variations of ontat and thus generate variable moments,
onrming the eorts analysis detailed in the setion 2.1.
This representation enables to express the moments along
the three axes of the mahine tool: swivel moment in the
y diretion and the two moment of rotation along x and
z diretions.
Fig. 16 Moment representation related of entral axes; ase
study using ap = 5 mm, f=0,1 mm/rev and N = 690 rpm.
Moments omponents analysis determined at the en-
tral axis allows noting a moments loalization mainly on
two distint zones. Taking into aount this aspet, the
variable moments omponents are divided into two noted
parts d1 and d2 on to the three diretions related to the
mahine. The omponents of these variable moments on
x, y, z, axes are noted respetively (Maxv), (Mayv) and
(Mazv).
In the vibratory ase (ap = 5 mm), the rst points
family is loated (Fig. 16) aording to a line d2 and
d1 (the large ellipse axis). In the ase without vibra-
tions (ap = 2 mm), the two d1 and d2 families merged to
only one family loated aording to only one line. Thus,
the ellipti form appearane around the right-hand side
d1 seems quite related to the self-exited vibrations (as
ap = 5 mm) [7℄. In partiular, the frequeny assoiated
with the d1 part is higher than those assoiated the d2
part. Furthermore, these frequenies are related to the
frequenies domain found during moments FFT analy-
sis Fig. 12. Finally, on the entral axis, the d1 families
and d2 seem to orrespond to distint elements from the
generated surfae.
5 Workpiee and hip geometry
5.1 Roughness measurements
In the proesses of matter per utting tool removal, it is
well-known that the manufatured piees surfae quality
is losely onneted to the thrust fore imposed on the
matter [11℄. In partiular, the more the thrust fore ex-
erted on the objet surfae is important, the more the
imprint left by the tool on surfae is onsequent. The
surfae roughness east thus losely related to the thrust
fore intensity. The surfae roughness is onneted on-
dentially to the thrust fore intensity. The self-exited
vibrations have an inuene on the workpiees quality
surfae. Now, in the self-exited vibrations ase exam-
ined here, we have just notied that the fores and mo-
ments are maximum with the resonane frequeny whih
is situated around 190 Hz.
Taking into aount the link between roughness and
eorts applied to the surfae, we should nd a maximum
of surfae roughness around this frequeny. In this pur-
pose, we propose to ontrol the prole of a generator
length roughness of the ylindrial manufatured piee.
Indeed, in every rotation of the mahined piee, the tool
leaves a imprint fore funtion applied to the generator
point observed whih orresponds to a given and known
moment. Along a given generator, eah point of this one
is the fore image applied to the surfae at a known given
moment beause the rotation speed of the workpiee is
known.
The surfae roughness examination along a generator
should thus neessarily reveal the amplitudes of rough-
ness assoiated with the eorts periodially applied by
the tool in these points. Also the roughness prole FFT
presents along a generator of the ylindrial part man-
ufatured should pass, like the eorts, by a maximum
around the frequeny of 190 Hz. It is indeed what an be
observed on the gure 16 where the roughness data FFT
analysis shows a frequeny peak loated around 190 Hz
(preisely 191,8 Hz), whih is oherent with the previous
data.
In addition, the surfae roughness analysis gives a
total roughness value Rt = 1,6 µm.
5.2 Chip harateristis
Chip measurements under the Sanning Eletron Miro-
sop were arried out and enabled to determine the thik-
ness variation and the hip width. All hips are type 1.3
(ISO 3685) with undulations.
The hip thikness variations between the maximum
(hmax) and the minimal (hmin) thikness are about 2,
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Fig. 17 Mahined surfae and FFT data related to the
roughness; ase study ap = 5 mm, f = 0,1 mm/rev, N =
690 rpm.
and feed rate values independent. An example is pre-
sented (gure 18) for a sample of hip during a test with
the feed rate f=0.05 mm/rev. Values obtained hmax =
0,23 mm and hmin = 0,12 mm.
Fig. 18 Chip thikness variation evaluation.
The measure of hip length orresponding to an un-
dulation enables to nd the self-exited vibrations fre-
quenies starting from the utting speed (in onformity
with equation 3):
fcop =
V
l0.ξc
, (3)
with fcop the hip segmentation frequeny, V hip
speed, l0 one hip undulation length and ξc the hip
hardening oeient.
To determine the total hip length, it is neessary to
measure the wavelength, taking into aount the rate of
hardening phenomenon (in onformity with equation 4)
Fig. 19 Chip width evaluation.
[19℄ of the hip during utting proess and the primary
shear angle φ,
ξc =
cos(φ− γ)
sin(φ)
. (4)
In our ase, it is measured on the hip undulation
length l0 = 11 mm, with a hip hardening rate ξc = 1.8
and the utting speed V = 238 m/min. A frequeny of
206 Hz is then obtained, very near to the frequenies of
tool tip displaements or of the load appliation points
during utting proess.
The hip width is then measured with similar teh-
niques. Substantial width variations are observed, about
0.5 mm. Indeed, the measured maximum width wmax
is 5.4 mm while the evaluated minimal width wmin is
4.9 mm, whih means a width variation about 10% -
Fig. 19.
The hip width slopes angle ϕc measurement (Fig. 10)
between eah undulation, lose to 29
◦
, is equal, with the
same errors, to the phase dierene measured on the sig-
nals of tool tip displaements (28
◦
) (f. [2℄).
6 Correlation between displaements of the tool
tip / applied fores
A synthesis between the work-paper two parts is essen-
tial. It is arried out below in order to put in evidene
the various orrelations whih exist between stiness /
displaements, displaements of tool / stiness enter or
stiness enter / entral axis.
6.1 Correlation between the plane of the displaements
tool tip / the applied fores
The tool tip point displaements are loalized (f. [4℄)
in a tilted plane. Inside the stiness matrix determined
in the paper ([6℄), a orrelation exists between tool tip
displaements and the utting fores applied. In parti-
ular, the ratios between the large and the small ellipses
axes of tool displaements (au/bu) and the eorts ap-
plied (af/bf ) derease feed rate funtions while the ratio
of these ratios remains onstant (equal to 1,64) when
the feed rate inrease. These elements enable to deter-
mine aurately the real onguration of utting proess.
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f(mm/rev) 0.05 0.0625 0.075 0.1
Normal nf nu nf nu nf nu nf nu
Along x 0.245 -0.071 0.292 -0.071 0.419 -0.058 0.46 -0.056
Along y -0.107 -0.186 -0.113 -0.186 -0.097 -0.206 -0.1 -0.216
Along z -0.964 0.98 -0.95 0.98 -0.903 0.997 -0.882 0.975
Table 4 The normals (nf ,nu) of the tool points displaements planes and the fores applied along the three utting diretions,
depending on feed rate.
These orrelations are analyzed using the diret normal
to the tool tip point displaements plane and the diret
normal to the load appliation points plae (Table 4).
The existene of these two planes is partiularly inter-
esting and adapted to the establishment of a utting pro-
ess real onguration. This new aspet is in the ourse
of implementation in order to express and exploit a sim-
plied dynami three-dimensional model in the referene
system assoiated with these planes [5℄.
6.2 Self-sustained vibrations: experimental validation
From these studies, it omes out that the self-exited vi-
brations domain is around 190 Hz with auray of a
few per ent. It is around this ommon fundamental fre-
queny that the whole of the major harateristis (dis-
plaements, eorts, and moments) of systemWTM have
the most important amplitude variations. The analysis
arried out to the measures of tool point displaements
and the points for load appliation enables to evalu-
ate existing onstant phase dierene between the fores
omponents and orresponding displaements (Fig. 20 to
22).
Fig. 20 Phase dierene evaluation between fores / dis-
plaements along x axis.
These phase dierenes onrm the eorts delay om-
pared to the tool tip displaement. The self-exited vi-
brations appearane an be also explained by the delay
fore / displaement, whih inreases the system energy
level. The existene of this delay ould be explained by
the mahining system inertia and more partiularly by
the utting proess inertia [18℄.
Fig. 21 Phase dierene evaluation between fores / dis-
plaements along y axis.
Fig. 22 Phase dierene evaluation between fores / dis-
plaements along z axis.
ϕfux ϕfuy ϕfuz
13
◦
23
◦
75
◦
Table 5 Values of phase dierene fores / displaements
(ap = 5 mm, f = 0,1 mm/rev, N = 690 rpm.)
Moreover, it is noted that the phase dierene with
the same range between eorts / displaements (Table 5)
remains onstant aording to the feed rate.
Beause of parts elastiity intervening in the opera-
tion of turning, it is logial that the response in displae-
ments of unit BT-BW is arried out with a ertain shift
ompared to the eorts variation applied to the tool,
variation indued by the laks of mahined surfae ir-
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ularity in the preeding turn whih imply variations of
the ontat tool/workpiee (Fig. 17). Phase dierene
between the eorts and displaements thus remains a
possible explanation to the self-exited vibrations ap-
pearane.
Fig. 23 Movement tool / workpiee elliptial trajetory.
Moreover, when the tool moves along the ellipse plaes
e1, e2, e3 (Fig. 23), the utting fore arries out a pos-
itive work beause its diretion oinides with the ut-
ting diretion. On the other hand, on the side e3, e4,
e1, the work produed by the utting fore is negative
sine its diretion is diretly opposed to that of displae-
ment. The omparison between these two ellipse parts,
as shows that the eort on the trajetory e1, e2, e3 is
higher as on the trajetory e3, e4, e1 beause the utting
depth is more important. At the time of this proess,
work orresponding to an ellipse trajetory remains pos-
itive and the inrease of result energy thus ontributes
to maintain the vibrations and to dissipate the energy in
the form of heat by the assembly tool/workpiee.
7 Conlusion
The experimental proedures proposed in this work-paper,
as well at the stati and dynami level, enabled to de-
termine the elements neessary to a rigorous analysis of
the tool geometry inuene, its displaement and evolu-
tion of the ontats tool/workpiee and tool/hip on the
mahined surfae.
In partiular, by analyzing the eorts resultant tor-
sor applied during turning proess, the experimental re-
sults enabled to establish an eorts vetor deomposi-
tion highlighting the evolution of a variable utting fore
around a onstant value. This variable eort evolves into
a plane inlined ompared to the mahine tool referene
system.
This utting fore, whose appliation point desribes
an ellipse, is perfetly well orrelated with the tip tool
displaement whih takes plae under similar onditions.
In partiular, the ellipses axes ratios remains in a on-
stant ratio when the feed rate varies with a proportion-
ality fator equal with 1,64.
Moreover, the highlighted oupling between the sys-
tem elasti harateristis BT and the vibrations gen-
erated by utting enabled to demonstrate that the self-
exited vibrations appearane is strongly inuened, as
it was expet to, by the system stiness, their ratio and
their diretion. We also established a orrelation between
the vibratory movement diretion of the mahine tool
elasti struture, the thikness variations and the hip
setion.
These results enable to now onsider a more omplete
study by ompletely exploiting the onept of torsor. In-
deed, thanks to the six omponents dynamometer, we
onrmed, for an turning operation, the moments ex-
istene to the tool tip not evaluated until now by the
traditional measuring equipment.
The originality of this work is multiple and in parti-
ular onsists in a rst mehanial ations torsor analysis
applied to the tool tip, with an aim of making evolve
a model semi analytial utting 3D. This study allows,
onsidering a turning operation, to establish strong or-
relations between the self-exited vibrations and the me-
hanial ations torsor entral axis. It is thus possible,
thanks to the parameters use dening the entral axis,
to study the vibrating system tool/workpiee evolution.
It also leads to the desription of a "plane of tool tip
displaements" in orrespondene with "the load appli-
ation points plane".
Thus, using the plane that haraterizes the BT be-
haviour enable to bring bak the three dimensional ut-
ting problem, with spae displaements, with a simpler
model situated in an inlined plane ompared with the
referene system of mahine tool. Nevertheless, that re-
mains a spei model of three dimensional utting.
8 Appendix
8.1 Determination of the plae points plane of load
appliation on the tool
The plane Pu denition being load appliation points ge-
ometrial plae on the tool starting from the experimen-
tal results is arried out using the omputation Mathad
©
software. We seek to determine the plane whih passes
by the load appliation points loud on the tool (Fig. 8
setion 2.4):
ax+ by + cz + d = 0.
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The errors are noted with err and we have :
err(x, y, z, xp, yp, zp, xn, yn, zn) =
[M(x, y, z)− P (xp, yp, zp).nf (xn, yn, zn)] ,
where:
M = {x, y, z}t , P {xp, yp, zp}
t
, nf = {xn, yn, zn}
t
. (5)
Here the supersript t indiates the operation of trans-
position.
Expressing the Err funtion using err and introdu-
ing the displaements omponents (uxi , uyi , uzi) of the
tool load appliation points into the three spae dire-
tions, it omes:
Err(x, y, z, xp, yp, zp, xn, yn, zn) =
N∑
i=0
err(uxi , uyi, uzi , xp, yp, zp, xn, yn, zn),
and :
xp =
∑N
i=0 uxi
N
, yp =
∑N
i=0 uyi
N
, zp =
∑N
i=0 uzi
N
.
Now, the vetor V is alulated by minimization:
V = min(Err, xp, yp, zp, xn, yn, zn),
where
V =


V1 = xp
V2 = yp
V3 = zp.
V4 = xn
V5 = yn
V6 = zn
It results from it that the diret normal nf ompo-
nents to the plane of the load appliation points on the
tool are given by:
nf =


V4
V5.
V6
For the ase study presented in the setion 2.4 (Ta-
ble 2), with ap = 5 mm and f= 0.1 mm it omes:
nf =


+0.46
−0.1.
−0.882
The required plane equation is then:
Pf (s, t) = Vp + s.u1 + t.u2,
where s and t are onstants, and Vp is equal to :
Vp =


V1
V2,
V3
and u1 is given by:
u1 =
u0 ∧ nf
‖n0 ∧ uf‖
,u2 = n ∧ u1,
with the plane u0 orientation vetor is:
u0 =


1
1.
1
8.2 Ellipse approximation
Using the ellipse plane determination [3℄, it is possible
to determine the harateristis given in Table 3.
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